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H E A L T H  &  M E D I C I N E

n the united states, prescription drug
prices are largely unregulated. That differs from most
other countries, where drug prices are regulated either
directly through price controls (e.g., France and Italy),
indirectly through limits on reimbursement under
social insurance schemes (e.g., Germany and Japan),
or indirectly through profit controls (e.g., the United

Kingdom). For a detailed listing of those controls, see Table 1. 
That striking difference has given rise to one of the most

contentious public policy issues in recent years: whether or not
the U.S. government should join most of the rest of the world
in regulating drug prices. In general, supporters of pharma-
ceutical price controls argue that drug prices in the United
States are excessive and that price controls would ensure afford-
able health care for all Americans. Opponents of price regu-
lation argue that price controls would significantly diminish
incentives to invest in pharmaceutical research and develop-
ment, which would harm medical advances in the future. Are
those opponents of regulation correct?

PHARMACEUTICAL R&D INVESTMENT   

Basic economic theory predicts that firms invest in capital up
to the point where the expected marginal efficiency of invest-
ment (mei) is equal to the marginal cost of capital (mcc). That
equilibrium may be thought of in the classic way as the inter-
section of a demand (for investment) and supply curve (invest-
ment funds). Specifically, the firm’s mei schedule is derived by
arranging potential investment projects in a decreasing order
with respect to each project’s risk-adjusted expected rate of
return. Firms will undertake the most profitable projects first
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and will continue to undertake additional projects so long as
the expected rate of return from the next project exceeds the
firm’s marginal cost of capital. The classic supply and demand
framework for capital investment may be applied directly to
investment in pharmaceutical research and development. 

In a neoclassical world, with perfect information and well-
functioning capital markets, the mcc schedule would simply
be constant at the real market rate of interest. The firm will be
indifferent about the source of investment finance. However,
recent work — both theoretical and empirical — has demon-
strated that the source of finance does matter. Cash flows,
because they have a lower cost of capital relative to external
debt and equity, exert a positive influence on firm investment
spending. That has been particularly true for empirical stud-
ies of pharmaceutical r&d investment.

The effect of price controls and other equivalent regulations
is to reduce the expected return on investment in r&d (and there-
fore the demand for r&d). Thus, for firms whose pharmaceuti-
cal sales come primarily from markets outside the United States,
the expected returns to r&dare likely to be lower (all things con-
sidered) than the expected returns to r&d for firms whose mar-
ket is predominantly the U.S. pharmaceutical market.

Data and model design To begin my research, I collected data
for the world’s 20 largest pharmaceutical firms (as ranked by
1999 world pharmaceutical sales) for the period from 1988-
1999 through IMS America, Standard and Poor’s Compustat
files, and Scrip Company League Tables. (I ignored firms that
ranked between 20 and 50 because many of those are generic
drug manufacturers without the same emphasis on r&d as
“brand name” drug makers.) Of the top 20 firms for which ims
data were collected, 15 also had data available from both Com-
pustat files and Scrip. Those 15 firms became the sample for
my study. 

Ranked in order of sales, those firms are: Pfizer, Merck &
Co., AstraZeneca, Aventis, Bristol-Myers Squibb, GlaxoWell-
come, Pharmacia, Roche, Johnson & Johnson, American Home
Products, Eli Lilly, SmithKline Beecham, Abbott Laboratories,
Bayer, and Amgen.

I then estimated the following regression model of the
determinants of r&d investment intensity:

RDSit = f (REGit+1, controls) 

RDSit = research and development expenditures
divided by total firm sales for the ith firm in year t

REGit+1 = percentage of firm pharmaceutical sales 
outside the United States for the ith firm in year t+1

In the first equation, the reg variable is intended to serve as a
proxy for expected future profitability. (A one-period lead was
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Regulation Around the World
Various means of regulating prescription 

drug prices in other countries.

Country Control Control  Reference Profit Positive/ Drug  
Prices at Reimburse- Pricing Controls Negative Budgets 
Launch ment Prices Listings for Doctors

Austria ✔ ✔ ✔

Belgium ✔ ✔ ✔

Denmark   ✔ ✔

Finland  ✔ ✔

France ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Germany  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Greece ✔ ✔ ✔

Ireland ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Italy ✔ ✔ ✔

Japan  ✔ ✔ ✔

Netherlands ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Norway  ✔ ✔ ✔

Portugal ✔ ✔ ✔

Spain ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Sweden  ✔ ✔ ✔

Switzerland  ✔ ✔

United ✔ ✔ ✔
Kingdom

Sources: “Pricing and Reimbursement in Western Europe: A Concise Guide,” A PhRMA Pricing
Review Report (PPR Communications Ltd., 1998); Japanese Information Access Project:
“Japanese Regulation: What You Should Know,” April 4, 1997 General Proceedings; “Making
Sense of Drug Prices,” Regulation, Vol. 23, No. 1.
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employed for theoretical reasons because firm managers
respond to expected future returns to r&d, not historical
returns. The statistical performance of this rational expecta-
tions formulation was similar to other formulations tested, for
example contemporaneous values of reg). As part of my pre-
vious doctoral dissertation research, I found a high negative
correlation (-0.68) between firm pharmaceutical profit margins
and the proportion of firm pharmaceutical sales coming from
non-U.S. markets. Furthermore, in addition to impinging
directly on pharmaceutical profit margins, price regulation
diminishes the expected returns to r&d because complex price
and reimbursement negotiations delay post-approval product
launches. For those reasons, the coefficient on reg was
hypothesized to carry a negative sign. An important assump-
tion I made is that the geographical distribution of firm phar-
maceutical sales is, to a certain extent, exogenous in the short
run. Econometric diagnostics (including Granger-causality
tests) and the fact that firm reg values were relatively stable
over the sample time period provided evidence suggesting this
was indeed a reasonable assumption.

Control variables Both empirical evidence and theory sug-
gest that internally generated funds are an important deter-
minant of firm investment. Models of the determinants of phar-
maceutical r&d have consistently demonstrated that to be the
case. Thus, I used a lagged cash flow variable in the models as
an explanatory variable. 

The percentage of a firm’s total sales attributable to phar-
maceutical sales was also included as an explanatory variable
in the models. That variable was designed to control for oper-
ations in other industries that are likely to affect a firm’s
research intensity. Because the pharmaceutical industry is
among the most research-intensive sectors of the U.S. econo-
my, diversification into other industries will generally imply a

lower overall research intensity.
A European-firm dummy variable and firm fixed effects

were also included in several of the regression models to con-
trol for systematic differences between U.S. and European
firms. Time fixed effects and a time trend variable should cap-
ture any industry-wide factors that affect expected profits.

Empirical results Using data from the 15 pharmaceutical firms,
several models of the determinants of r&d were estimated over
the 1988-to-1998 time period.

The results in Table 2 affirm the central hypothesis that
pharmaceutical price regulation diminishes the incentives to
invest in r&d. Moreover, the magnitude of the coefficient on
the reg variable is quite substantial (-0.07 to -0.20), suggest-
ing that r&d investment may be quite sensitive to the degree
of pharmaceutical price regulation.

Impact of a U.S. price control policy To simulate the impact
of a U.S. price control policy on r&d investment, I used sam-
ple means of RDS and reg in conjunction with the estimated
coefficients on reg from the random-effects model specifi-
cations (-0.073 and -0.096, respectively).  A Hausman test (for
fixed effects versus random effects) indicated that was the
appropriate model specification. The sample means of the RDS
and reg variables for all firms in the sample were 0.116 and
0.426, respectively.

To simulate the effect of a U.S. pharmaceutical price control
policy, I increased the value of the reg variable to unity — 100
percent of a firm’s pharmaceutical sales are subject to one form
of price controls or another — and multiplied that change by
the estimated coefficient to predict the effect on industry r&d
investment intensity. The results appear in Table 3.

My conclusion that a U.S. price control policy will lead to a
decline in r&d investment intensity of between 36.1 and 47.5

percent should be
viewed with consid-
erable caution for
several reasons.
First, the prediction
uses a change in the
value of reg not
observed in the sam-
ple — a change from
its sample mean of
0.426 to 1.0. The
majority of firms in
the sample had reg
va l u e s  r a ng i ng
between 0.3 and 0.8.
Such a large pertur-
bation in the value of
reg outside its sam-
ple range — for pre-
dictive purposes —
may be inappropri-
ate.

Secondly, my
analysis assumes,
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The Effects of Regulation
Regression results from generalized least squares. Dependent variable is R&D-to-sales for 15 of the 

largest pharmaceutical firms for 1988 to 1998.

Explanatory Common Time Year Fixed Firm Fixed Time Trend Year and Random Random
Variable  Intercept Trend Effects Effects Effects and Firm Effects without Effects with

Fixed Effects Fixed Model Time Trend Time Trend

Intercept 0.10 -4.01 0.09 0.04 -2.01
(5.06) (-1.00) (2.83) (1.32) (-1.38)

Cashflit-2 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.27 0.26
(2.07) (2.01) (1.94) (2.34) (1.98) (1.95) (5.88) (5.67)

Pharmit 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07
(4.30) (4.28) (3.91) (2.82) (2.15) (1.82) (2.70) (2.69)

REGit+1 -0.16 -0.15 -0.15 -0.20 -0.17 -0.17 -0.10 -0.07
(-4.91) (-3.68) (-3.06) (-2.51) (-1.94) (-1.75) (-2.20) (-1.81)

Euro 0.04 0.04 0.04
(2.82) (2.74) (2.89)

(Year/100) 0.21 0.08 0.10
(1.03) (0.54) (1.40)

Adj. R2 0.74 0.74 0.73 0.76 0.76 0.75 0.76 0.75

N 140 140 140 140 140 140 144 144

t statistics in parentheses
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albeit implicitly, that the new U.S. poli-
cy would mandate price regulation that
is identical to the “average” degree of
price regulation present in pharmaceu-
tical markets outside the United States.
To be certain, pharmaceutical price reg-
ulation is very complex and quite het-
erogeneous across countries. The fact
that my quantification of price regula-
tion is an oversimplification cannot be
emphasized enough.

Thirdly, the standard errors of the
reg coefficients are quite large relative to
the coefficients themselves. The impli-
cations are clear: All we can really say is
that price regulation in the United States
will lead to a decline in r&d intensity
ranging from a very small decline to a near complete cessation
of all r&d activity; the later is, of course, an absurd conclusion.
Finally, it should be expected that any decline in r&d invest-
ment intensity resulting from such a policy would occur grad-
ually; pharmaceutical firms do not generally make dramatic
adjustments to their r&d investment intensities. 

Given those important caveats, it nonetheless seems quite
reasonable to expect that a new price control policy on phar-
maceuticals in the United States would have a negative (and
potentially substantial) effect on firm r&d investment, con-
sistent with economic intuition.

CONCLUSION

The past decade has witnessed a dramatic escalation in the
political pressures to contain healthcare costs in the United
States. A particular focus has been made on the cost of pre-
scription medications. That is not surprising; prescription
pharmaceuticals are the least insured element of basic health
care in the United States. Furthermore, their prices have been

increasing at a rate faster than inflation.
Consequently, many efforts have been
made to pass into law universal insur-
ance coverage — with price-regulated
pharmaceuticals as part of the basic ben-
efit package. Indeed, that was the case
under the Health Security Act proposed
by the Clinton administration. Despite
the fact that Congress failed to pass that
legislation, mounting pressures and
growing healthcare costs are likely to
result in new proposals in the future.
From a public policy perspective, it is
important to consider both the imme-
diate cost savings associated with price
controls and how those controls will
affect levels of investment in pharma-

ceutical r&d — and hence new drug innovation.
My regression results support the hypothesis that phar-

maceutical price regulation has a negative effect on firm r&d
investment. Using sample means and the estimated coefficients
on my reg variable, (from the random-effects model specifi-
cation), it was projected that pharmaceutical price regulation
in the United States would lead to a reduction of between 36.1
and 47.5 percent in industry r&d intensity. New price regula-
tion in the United States could impose a very high cost in terms
of foregone medical innovation.
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REG RDS  

Before U.S. 0.426 0.116
Price Control 
Policy
After U.S. 1.0 0.074 to
Price Control 0.061
Policy
Percentage -36.1 to
Change in RDS -47.5 
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Price Controls 
in America 

The hypothetical impact of pharmaceuti-
cal price regulation in the United States

The Problems and Solutions, Explained So We Can All Understand

Our Social Security retirement plan is the largest financial program not only in the
U.S. but in the world.  It is in trouble.  Lots of it.  Far sooner than you think.  But our
politicians have lied to us so long that we are thoroughly confused.  “Trust fund”!
“Lockbox”!  The way to win a tight election has been to scare the seniors, not to tell
them the truth. This book sets out to tell the truth.  It clears up the lies, word by
word.  It makes both the problems and solutions clear as a bell, in everyday language,
with some great cartoons, and with simple charts that tell the story better than
words ever could.  Social Security is a crucial subject that every one of us needs to
understand.  Here is your chance to find out what is really going on and what really
needs to be done.

“If a publicly traded company were to try a scheme like

the one now being used in Washington, its top officers

would be laughed off Wall Street –or taken away in

 handcuffs.”  Gene Epstein, Barron’s
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